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1. Q1, patient Autonomy. And Explain important role in BioEhtics .? 
a. Ans: Patient Rights Independence . 
b.        The respecting Of the patient autonomy is  
c.        One of the Fundamental principel on. 
d.        Which Biomedical ethics is based . 
e.        It is the right if patient to make decision  
f.        Above there medical care. 
g.        Right to make decision for themselves  
h.        According . 

2.    
3.        Importance :  

a.          Incapicity of patient  
b.          Incompetent  
c.          take care of patient discussion privacy.. 

4.  
5.  
6.  
7. Q2, importants of confidenciality Give example. 
8. Importance  

a. .There are Four pillars. 
b.      Autonomy. 
c. Patient gets to decide who has access to their personal information. 

9. Implied promise :  
a. Doctor will hidden the patient discussion. 

10. Virtue Ethics. 
a.  Patient will convence the doctor will not breach the discussion. 

11. Consequentialist. 
a. Breaking confidentiality will break the patient trust. 

12. Patient Consent To Breach :  
a. E.g, Medical insurance  

13. Within Healthcare Term. 
a. Respect the patient. 
b. It will be patient wish to share patient information discuss with clinician 

and his staff etc. 
14. Discolsure In Publuc Intrests. 

a.  Prevent serious harm to third parrty . 



b. Prevent serious crime. 
15. Discloser To Statutory Bodies. 

a. Communicable disease reporting. 
b. Birth Death termination of pregenancy  
c. Court order. 

16.  
17.  
18. Q3. What is difference between beneficence and Nonmalefience. ? 
19. Benefiences.. 

a. Is a Value in which the provider takes action or recommends course that 
are in the patients. best interest. 

b. Sterlize the equipment. 
c. Waste tge equipment after use. 
d. Care of patient . 
e. Gently work. 

20. NonMaleficence. 
a. Is closely releated to beneficene obstaning from any action that may bring 

harm to the patient. 
b. Do not harm the patient  
c. Do not prescrive extra medicne  
d. Lisiten the patient complaint . 

21. Deliberative Model. 
a. Respect the patient discussion and convience the patient  
b. Doctor is seen as friend 

i.  
22.  
23. Q4.Explain variety ? Truth telling is an important principle of Bioethics give 

some examples.? 
24.   
25. Ans.   The definition of veracity is truthfulness  

a. And accuracy .it is an important principle of Bioethics it is not OK to lie  
b. A patient for any reason the most important part of truth telling is 

revealing all required detailed of a patients medically condition to them 
also as the risk and benefits of a procedure and prognosis . 

26. It is the basis of trust relationships between a patient and healthcare. 
27. Veracity is important in Bioethics because if u didn't take care or lie to your 

patient or client it may effects your business or humanity. 
28. Example . 

i. Truth telling in Bioethics is related to that of informed consent as it 
involves paternalism concern against the autonomy interest of 
patients for genuinely good reasons A physical may wonder 
whether it is best to tell the complete truth to patients . 

ii.  



iii.  
29. Q5. Explain some models of doctor patient relationships . 
30. Ans.  
31. There are four models of doctor patient relationships . 
32. Interpretative Model. 
33. Doctor will discuss patient management and clarify the patient . That patient will 

understand. 
34. Respect the patient discussion  
35. Doctor will seems as advisor  
36. Paternalistic . 
37. Similar relationships as father and child hence paternalism . 
38. Father overloads decision of Child  
39. Doctor asked as a father figure.  
40. Informative. 
41. Doctor provided patient with fact regarding treatment . 
42. Informed patient decisions. 
43.  
44.  
45.  
46.  
47. Q6. What is Euthanasia ? Why it is a major issue in Bioethics. ?  
48.  
49. Ans. It is the termination of a very sick person's life in order to relieve them of 

their suffering person who have euthanasia has an different condition. 
50. It is carried out by the patient request but there are time when they are too ill and 

decision are made by their relative medical staff or sometime court .  
51. It is against the law where it is illegal to help a person who kill themselfe 

voluntary euthanasia or asisted suicide can lead to imprisonment of up-to 14 
year. 

52.  
53. Why it is major issues . 
54.    
55. Euthanasia is ethically issue about the death or life decision ethanisa means a 

good death and it is concerned with a person right to choose whether they select 
death or life it her / his own decision. 


